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Chairman’s Letter  
 
Happy New Year. 
I hope your gardens are not too flooded – especially those of you who live near to ponds 
or a river. How we can be threatened with a drought one year and suffer from a deluge 
the next is one of the wonders of British weather – and would we chose it to be any 
different? Much better than six months of snow or scorching Summer heat. So there we 
are – you feel blessed already. 
So we are now looking forward to filling 2014 with as much gardening excitement as we 
can muster – starting with Geoff Peach and Gardener’s Question Time on the 23rd 
January. Please do make sure you bring bits and pieces of your plants to accompany 
your questions – it really does help to bring this evening meeting to life. Many of you will 
know Geoff from his regular Judging of the vegetables at the Spring and Autumn Shows. 
We are still looking for new committee members so please do not be a shrinking violet 
come forth at the next meeting or give Dan or I a call to talk about what it entails. Many 
thanks to Penny Hearn for taking over editorship of this Newsletter. I know that she will 
be grateful for any photos or articles when the must takes you. 
I look forward to seeing you all next meeting. I am taking over as membership secretary 
and will be at the Marindin Hall from 7.15pm to accept your renewals. 
Happy Gardening 
Annette 

 
 
 
 

 
Jobs to do in the Garden in February (suggestions from Gardener’s World 
website) 
 Divide and replant snowdrops 
 Plant Lilies in pots 
 Prune Mahonia 
 Plant Shallots outside 
 Sow Brussels sprouts, Spring Cabbage, Cauliflower, Onions, Lettuce and Leeks in 
the greenhouse for planting out later. 
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Can I please introduce myself as the new newsletter editor, taking over from Dan 
Bosence. Firstly  I would like to take this opportunity to thank Dan for the many years he 
has been newsletter editor and hope that if I don’t come up to his high standards 
someone will tell me !! Comments and contributions very welcome. My name is Penny 
Hearn, I live in the Bourne and I enjoy growing vegetables. 
 
Currently I am going through the seed catalogues and deciding what I am going to plant 
for the forthcoming year. I find that as usual I have a head/heart conflict, whether to grow 
interesting and unusual vegetables or vegetables that I know the family will eat and enjoy 
(I know there is a crossover in there somewhere but is it worth the risk ?) I expect that as 
usual I will end up with some of each, some will be successful and there will also be 
heroic failures. If only someone could tell me what the weather’s going to do in the 2014 
growing season…. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Next Meeting; Gardeners’ Question Time with Geoff Peach, 
8.00 pm 23rd January, Marindin Hall. 
 Just a reminder that your gardening queries can be answered next week, just in time 
for the new planting season. 
 Please don’t forget that doors will open early at 7.15 for membership renewals 
otherwise the committee members who will be waiting for your renewals will feel lonely !! If 
you have any friends or neighbours who you think might be interested please bring them 
along with you. 
 
Annual General Meeting and Social 
8.00pm Thursday 27th February 
 This is where you can find out how the society has fared over the past year and is your 
opportunity to have a say in future plans. An array of snacks and refreshments are 
planned to tempt you to attend…. 
 
Big Plea 

As referred to in the editorial this is a very Big Plea as the Society is staring into a 
bit of an abyss…… We are losing several members of the committee after many years of 
wonderful service. Also the society’s constitution does not allow me to continue as 
chairman as I have now completed four years. Can you help by joining the committee ? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Upcoming Events 
 

Gardeners’ Question Time 
Geoff Peach, 8.00 pm, 23rd  January, 2014 

 
Annual General Meeting and Social 

8.00 pm Thursday 27th February 
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Seasonal Recipe (amendment to December newsletter) 
Potato and Bacon Savoyard 

 
Those gripped by the Masterchef Professionals may have seen Michel Roux 

knocking this dish up for the contestants in late November . It almost makes a meal in itself 
but for something special it accompanies a roast. Michel did it to go with an amazing lamb 
kidney dish with mustard sauce. The ingredients are approximate as I have not found a 
complete recipe. 
 
Ingredients (4 people) 
2 large potatoes 
1 onion 
salt and pepper to season 

small handful sultanas 
4 prunes (de-stoned) 
pack of streaky bacon  

 
1)  Peel potatoes and grate them through a normal sized grater 

 
2) Squeeze the potatoes as firmly as you in a J cloth or muslin to remove as much water 

as possible. 
 

3)  Chop the onions finely, season and mix with grated potato  
 

4)  Arrange bacon in star-shaped pattern to line 4 non-stick tartlet trays* with enough 
hanging over the edges to fold back over and seal the potato fill. 
 

5)  Add the potato and onion fill to the trays (on top of the bacon lining) and insert some 
sultanas and a prune into each tray and then fold remainder of bacon strip over the top. 
This forms a bacon parcel with star-shaped bacon on the top and the bottom. 
 

6)  Cook for about 20-25 minutes in oven at about 200 degrees C when the small bacon 
wrapped parcels are browned on the outside and the potato is cooked and moist inside 
the parcel. 
 
*these are small, non-stick cooking trays about ¾ inch deep and 2-3 inches across. Or 
,one large Savoyard could be cooked in a larger tart tray but cooking time will be longer 
and it will have to be sliced to serve. 
 
(I have made this recipe and it really is delicious) 
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Last month we had ‘Veg Corner’ and this month it’s ‘Hedge Corner’ ! 
 

Now is the right time of year to appreciate the art of Hedge Laying, the leaves 
have gone and it’s possible to see the structure of the pruning necessary for a neat and 
well laid hedge. 
 
Here are a few examples from my recent wanderings 
 

 
Slip Road from Hogs Back Hotel to Seale and Tongham, recently laid. 
 

 
Mature laid hedge in Runfold Wood 
 

 
Two year old hedge by the Hog’s Back Brewery 
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These have all been laid by volunteers from the Surrey Hedgelaying Group. When I 
wrote to compliment them on some of this work I received the following reply which I 
think is very interesting. 
 
“Many thanks for the kind comment on hedges and meadow.  
We are trying to increase the chalk grassland sites for wild flowers and have quite a few 
tucked away  
On one site adjacent to the Runfold roundabout (also a wildflower site) we have 31 Bee 
orchids and I Pyramidal just a few feet from the road. 
It is a constant battle to try and keep the contractors from cutting back the grass but we 
are slowly winning the downside is we have to pull up the ragwort as it can be very 
invasive. 
The hedges were laid with the help of the Surrey hedge layers this helps to increase the 
wildlife corridors for birds / mammals and insects by doing this it offers greater protection 
near the base at the same time thickening up the hedge.”  
 
Not exactly Frensham and Dockenfield, but local enough to be of note I think. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PLEASE TURN OVER FOR MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM
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2014 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 
 
Subscriptions as unanimously agreed at last years AGM - £15.00 per member and £25 
per couple, due January 2014.  
 
I/We enclose a cheque for £ ………. made out to Frensham & Dockenfield Horticultural 
Society. It is very helpful and economical if we can send your Newsletters and other 
information by Email and that way you will get all the pictures in colour! 
 
Yes- please send to my email address………………………………………………….. 
No- Please distribute paper copy to address below 
       (delete as appropriate)  
 
NAME(S) : …………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
ADDRESS...................................................................................................................... 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
TEL………………………………………………….. 
 
EMAIL………………………………………………. 
 
Please send form to the Membership Secretary, Mrs Annette Clayson, 39 Longhope 
drive, Farnham, Surrey, GU10 4SN (tel. 726618 or  07980 976748) or bring this form 
to the January 23rd evening meeting. 
 
 
 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
All unattributed articles are by the Editor; Penny Hearn, items for next Newsletter before  14th 
February please to be sent to me at penny@hernibles.com . 

 


